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POSTER ABSTRACTS 

ANDERSON, ERNEST R 
Structures recording synextensional shortening along 

and near the boundary between the Basin and Range and 
Colorado Plateau between Salina, Utah and Lake Mead, Ne
vada. 

In the Basin and Range between Salina, Utah and Lake Mead, 
Nevada, several types of late Tertiary synextensional struc
tures record contrasting styles of extension-normal contrac
tion at or near the Basin and Range/Colorado Plateau (BR/ 
CP) boundary. The structures include 1) conjugate northeast-
striking sinistral and northwest-striking dextral faults, 2) 
zones of tectonic escape, 3) components of strike slip on 
northerly striking non-conjugate faults, 4) zones of steep-axis 
bending and associated faulting, and 5) east-west trending, 
extension-parallel folds, many of which appear to absorb 
strain associated with faults of categories 1 and 2. Following 
are large-scale examples of each type, but each ranges widely 
in scale. 1) The broadly contemporaneous northwest-striking 
right-lateral Las Vegas Valley shear zone and northeast-
striking left-lateral Lake Mead fault system, each with tens of 
kilometers of displacement, displace the Great Basin sector of 
the Basin and Range southward. These faults intersect in the 
Lake Mead area where 20-50 km of Miocene north-south 
shortening has occurred. 2) Temporally and genetically asso
ciated with the fault intersection in 1) is a mobile zone of 
westerly tectonic escape that accommodated much of the dis
placement on the conjugate faults by at least 65 km of west
erly tectonic transport of an east-narrowing structural wedge. 
Frenchman Mountain and the basin beneath Las Vegas to the 
west are part of the escaped wedge, which may be a unique 
boundary-condition feature in the cordillera. 3) Directly west 
of the BR/CP boundary at Salina and Gunlock, Utah and in 
the vicinity of Virgin Canyon, Arizona, subparallel right- and 
left-slip faults bound km-scale blocks that appear to have 
been displaced approximately parallel to BR/CP, as though by 
a component of basal traction related to boundary-parallel 
flow of substrate. 4) West of Cedar City, geologic and paleo-
magnetic data define a crudely triangular zone of strong coun
terclockwise steep-axis rotation and associated faulting ex
tending for as much as 120 km east-west and 40 km north-
south—the Caliente-Enterprise zone. This large rotational 
strain has been interpreted as driven by basal traction and, 
depending on the traction model chosen, the strain could re
cord 0- 20 km of north-south shortening. I favor traction 
caused by complexly deflected ductile flow subparallel to the 
province boundary, a choice that allows for the maximum 
amount of north-south shortening. A large area of clockwise 
steep-axis rotation in the vicinity of Lake Mead probably also 
reflects large north-south shortening associated with tractional 
forces. These interpretations are at odds with widely accepted 
interpretations of the rotations as shear-related bending 
strains. 5) Syn-extension folds with axes subparallel to the 
extension direction are widespread in the vicinity of the BR/ 
CP boundary. As with the structures of category 4), there is 

no general agreement on their tectonic significance. Folds 
range from outcrop size to crustal scale with amplitudes as 
much as 10 km. Many are well developed and excellently 
exposed in the Lake Mead area where they reflect the late 
stages of extension-normal contraction associated with the 
conjugate faults of category 1) above. Some folds absorb 
components of strike slip on faults of category 3) above, an 
interpretation I apply to the deep basins along Interstate 15 
directly west of Virgin Canyon. Others appear to reflect 
fault-parallel plan-view rock flowage commonly exhibiting 
displacement gradients that increase toward the faults, and 
still others may simply reflect variations in displacement gra
dients along the trace of normal faults with possible examples 
beneath the Rush Lake and Quichapa portions of Cedar Val
ley. At most, the latter would reflect small amounts of exten
sion-normal contraction. Future progress in understanding 
the tectonic evolution of the BR/CP boundary will depend 
more on investigations of the extreme variation in structure 
along it than across it. Much of that extreme variation is asso
ciated with extension-normal contraction. 

BIEK, R.F., WILLIS, G.C., HIGGINS, J.M., and 
SNEE, L. 

Chasing Basalts - Age and Correlation of Basalt 
Flows in Southwest Utah 

The UGS recently obtained nearly 30 40Ar/39Ar ages 
and over 200 geochemical analyses on basaltic flows or 
groups of flows from 27 volcanic centers in southwestern 
Utah. These analyses were obtained in support of new geo
logic mapping in the St. George basin and Zion National Park 
areas, and additional sampling is underway. We intend to 
present these data as the core of a new geochemical database 
of basaltic flows in southwest Utah. When complete, major 
oxides, minor and trace elements, isotopic ages, sample num
bers and locations, flow names, and other information will be 
tabulated. We will include published information from other 
reliable sources. The database is being developed with the 
intent of providing researchers with purely descriptive infor
mation on these flows based on new detailed geologic map
ping. 

Our preliminary interpretations of data from these 
flows: (1) show that regional downcutting rates are largely a 
function of relative uplift, implying that flows of markedly 
different ages can have similar erosional profiles depending 
on their location in relation to major faults in the area, (2) 
constrain the displacement history of the Hurricane fault zone 
over the past 1 million years, and (3) show that while com
monly indistinguishable in hand sample, the flows are chemi
cally distinct. The new geochemistry and ages, together with 
detailed mapping, has improved our understanding of the ex
tent of and relationships among basaltic flows in the region. 

We find that the most useful major oxides and minor 
and trace elements for correlating flows are, in addition to the 
total alkali versus silica diagram, Ti02, P2O5, Ba, Cr, Sr, and 
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